REIQ Exclusive Deal On Endurosigns
Tired of lugging around heavy, ugly, dirty, noisy old signs? Car boot and seats trashed? Sore back?
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- make first impressions count / prestigious image
- light weight, under 5kg + carry handle
- proven to stand up to 90kph gust of wind
- no sharp edges - no more car or clothes damage
- change the stickers
the signs
- clever flip to close design - internationally patented
- will not rust or rot - UV stable
- 3 year warranty + 30 day money back guarantee
- great for the environment - sign is 100% recyclable

"Having my photo incorporated within the sticker on my Endurosign open
signs looks so professional, especially when compared to other agents
using stick on photos.
The public put name to the face and this has helped me with my sales.
I would not hesitate to recommend Endurosigns to any agent.
You will be impressed by the look of the sign and its ease of use.
They are light weight but surprisingly stable in the weather.
The Real Estate Institute of Queensland are excellent to deal with fast,
efficient, professional with a friendly service."

No Spikes - No Bags - No Additional Weights - No Hassle - Set Up In Seconds - Use Anywhere - Prestigious Image

Robust, lightweight & neatly stores up
to five Endurosigns. Velcro corners firmly grips
carpet and prevents movement.
Keep your Endurosigns safely in your car boot.
Saves time, leave your Endurosigns in your car,
ready to go!
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